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DATES TO REMEMBER 

JULY 

Friday 30th  MCG Excursion  Year 4 

Friday 30th Interschool Sport Cancelled Year 6 

COVID UPDATE INFORMATION 

 Please wear a mask indoors 

 Keep physical distancing 

 Use sanitiser and/or wash hands thoroughly 

 If you or your child is unwell stay away from school 

 If you suspect you may have COVID-19 call the dedicated hotline 1800 675 398 

AUGUST 

Wednesday 4th 
100 Days of Prep 

Celebration 
 Preps 

Wednesday 4th -              

Friday 6th 

Australian Mathematics 

Competition 
 Years 3-6 

Friday 6th Interschool Sport Cancelled  Year 6 

Tuesday 10th 
2nd Prep 2022 Parent 

Information Video 
  

Friday 13th Interschool Sport  Year 6 

Wednesday 18th 
Science week dress up 

day 

Students can wear 

costumes inspired by food  
Whole School  

Friday 20th Interschool Sport  Year 6 



WELCOME BACK  

Welcome back to school after the eight-day remote learning.  Congratulations to our students, families and staff for 
the wonderful way you adapted so quickly and settled into learning.  We had a great uptake of students in our 
Home Group Zoom sessions and lessons at the start of each day.  Much more than we have had on previous 
occasions. We understand that these quick lockdowns may happen possibly again and will respond accordingly 
once we receive advice.  Thanks for your patience and support as always. 

 

SAFE AROUND SCHOOLS NEW BURFORD WAY DROP OFF AND PICK UP ZONE 

To reduce parking congestion and create a better flow of traffic on Burford Way the City of Casey Council has 
installed a ‘Drop Off and Pick up’ zone with 4 bays. 

Please see the attached information about how to use a drop off and pick up zone.  The main points are as follows: 

1. Keep the pickup zone moving. 
2. A pickup zone means a special place to quickly drop off or pick up your child from school when you use your 

car. 
3. You can only stay in the pickup zone for 2 minutes each time. 
4. You must stay with your car. 
5. Do not block other cars in the pickup zone. 
6. Change your drop off or pick up times so you are not there at the busiest times.  
7. If your child is not in the pickup zone then leave and drive back through later. 
8. Do not park and wait for them. 

 

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT 



PARENT/CAREGIVER/GUARDIAN OPINION SURVEY  

The Parent/Caregiver/Guardian Opinion Survey is an annual survey offered by the Department of Education and 
Training.  Parents/Caregivers/Guardians (previously known as the Parent Opinion Survey). It is designed to assist 
schools in gaining an understanding of families’ perceptions of school climate, student behaviour, student 
engagement and experiences of remote and flexible learning. Our school will use the survey results to help inform 
and direct future school planning and improvement strategies.  

All Tulliallan Parent/Caregiver/Guardians are invited to participate in this year’s survey. All responses to the survey 
are anonymous. This year, the Parent/Caregiver/Guardian Opinion Survey must be completed by Sunday 22nd 

August. 
 
The survey will be conducted online, only takes 20 minutes to complete, and can be accessed at any convenient 
time within the fieldwork period on desktop computers, laptops, tablets or smartphones. The online survey will be 
available in a range of languages other than English. These include Arabic, Vietnamese, Mandarin, Chin (Hakha), 
Hindi, Japanese, Somali, Turkish, Punjabi and Greek.  

 

Please follow the instructions below to complete the survey. NOTE: Only one parent/caregiver/guardian from your 
family is invited to complete the survey. 

 

To complete the survey, simply: 

1. Click on the link below, or copy and paste the text into your browser. This link will take you directly to the 
 survey -  https://www.orima.com.au/parent 

2. Select the School and Campus name below. 

 School Name:  Tulliallan Primary School 

 Campus Name:  Tulliallan Primary School 

3. Enter the School PIN below. 

 PIN:    944289 

4. When complete, please click on the tick button at the end of the survey to submit your answers. Please note 
 that the survey will time out after 60 minutes of inactivity. 

 

Thank you for taking the time to participate. Your assistance is greatly appreciated. 

 

It is great to have everyone back.  

Kathy Sharp 



Welcome back onsite to all our students.  It was great seeing all their smiling faces as they came through the gate 
this morning.   

I am sure there are a lot of smiling parents as well.   

Thank you to every parent, sibling and family member that supported our students with their learning during this 
recent lockdown.  We are so impressed with the standard of work students were submitting and we loved seeing 
them in their ZOOM classes so engaged and putting up their hand to answer questions.  One of my favourite 
ZOOMS was Physical Education and seeing students practising their skills in different parts of the house and outside. 

 

ICAS EXAMS 

Entry for the ICAS exams has now closed. 

Due to ICAS being a national assessment, a number of dates have been changed to support students in NSW sitting 
the exam. I will include the new dates in next week’s newsletter.  

 

SWIMMING PROGRAM 

Last year, due to COVID we did not conduct our annual Swimming Program, we are hoping that this year our 
swimming program will go ahead. 

The dates start in the first week of Term Four: 

Monday October 4th – Friday October 8th                                                                                                                                          
No swimming the second week of term due to our School Production.                                                                                
Tuesday 19th October - Friday October 22nd                                                                                                                                   
Tuesday 26th October – Friday October 29th 

At present we have not decided the schedule for Homerooms but now we are out of lockdown and Casey Race will 
be re-opening, discussions will take place to lock in a schedule.                                                                                      
Organisation will be that some year levels will have a five-day program and some year levels an eight-day program. 
The reason I am informing families early is that we may have a shorter timeline for giving permission and paying.  
Please be aware that the approximate cost will be $60 for the five-day program and $90 for the eight-day program. 

 

UNIFORM 

This is a friendly reminder that students should be wearing black shoes only.  This morning on the gate some 
students had new shoes on, however they were in a variety of colours, not black.  Please ensure your child comes to 
school in the correct colour footwear.  

 

Have a good week, 

 

  

 

ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL’S REPORT 

Lynne McDonald 



 

SCHOOL NEWS 

PREP 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Congratulations on a FANTASTIC week of Remote Learning Preps! 

It has been a delight seeing all of your smiling faces each morning on our Zoom’s and your enthusiasm to 
participate in, and complete the online lessons. All of the Prep Teachers have been so impressed with the work 

that you have submitted; whether on Seesaw, onsite, or in the hardcopy pack.   

You should all be so proud of yourselves! 

YEAR ONE 

This week, we have seen some amazing work from the Year One students both on Seesaw and onsite. In Reading, 
we have seen students developing their ability to retell information from a text, and in Writing students learnt 

how to be story tellers through writing a narrative. 

This Term, our Inquiry is about the Olympics and students have done an amazing job researching interesting and 
historical facts about the Olympics and creating posters based on their research. 

 

The dedication that the Year One students have shown towards their work during Remote Learning has been 
outstanding and we are so incredibly proud of each and every one of you! We know this wouldn’t be possible 

without the support of all of the wonderful parents and caregivers of the Year One’s so we just want to say to all 
of you a huge 

 THANK YOU! 

   Yashika 1H          Dimitri 1G           Aditiya 1I    Aayush 1A                       Inuki 1E                   Farahnaz 1B       



YEAR TWO                                                                                    

Well done to all our amazing families on their hard work throughout Remote 
Learning! It has been great to see the Year Two students so excited to start 
learning back onsite this week, as they have enjoyed catching up with their 
friends and settling back into our learning routines. On the last day of Term 

Two, the Year Two students were proud to share their chicken coup 
designs as part of our Year Two Inquiry Expo. They happily dressed up in 
their best farmer clothes and showed off their designs to students from 
other year levels. Well done Year Two’s on all of your hard work and we 

look forward to another fantastic term with you all!  

YEAR THREE 

Another week of Remote Learning done and dusted! We are so incredibly proud of each and every one of you for 
the hard work and dedication you have shown towards your learning. We have thoroughly enjoyed the morning 

Zoom meetings and lessons with all of you and seeing how enthusiastically you all participated. Keep up the 
amazing work that you are all doing!  

 
 

Shraddha 3E 

Alanza 3G 

Celebrating the start of the Tokyo 

Olympics with a free-dress day.  



YEAR FOUR 

 

During Remote Learning the Year Four students have been working on 
improving their writing by ‘showing not telling’ the reader what is going to 

happen. They have achieved this by using active verbs, descriptive language 
and painting pictures with specific words or groups of words. 

YEAR FIVE 

This week in the Year Five Learning Community we were back in Remote Learning and working hard on our daily 
tasks. We really enjoyed having a live Zoom lesson every morning. We have been continuing learning more about 
the Olympics and Paralympics as part of our Inquiry unit for the term. One of our favourite tasks was an Inquiry 
task where we had to research three different countries’ uniforms and explore the purpose of different materials 
and the sports they are used for. We then created our own Tulliallan uniform as if our school were competing in 
the Olympics! It was so much fun sharing our creations with each other and discussing our choices in our 
uniforms. 

In Writing, we have been exploring the ‘Lotus Diagram’, to help us organise our 
ideas and topics in a colourful and interesting way when writing information 
reports. We then got to start the first draft of our information reports, using 
teacher feedback to revise and edit our work. 

This week we tried to be more active while in lockdown and focusing on being 
aware of our surroundings. It was so much fun to find somewhere quiet outside 
and concentrate on our five senses. It really helped relax our minds, refocus and 
be present in the moment. 

 

 

 

 

SHOW NOT TELL YEAR 4  

WRITING PIECES 

He was sweating, he was screaming and hiding in the bed. The man in 
the car saw him through the window. He could hear his own heart rac-
ing as he was shivering and sweating. The man in the car found him, he 
raced outside but the car was behind him. His legs were sort of running 
but he felt like he was going backwards. The car was still chasing him. 
By: Vedant  

CRASH … BOOM!!! As I heard 
the thunder, I pulled the 
sheets over me. A shiver went 
down my spine as the wind 
howled really loudly.  
By Liandra  

My teammate passed me the football, I held on tight with sweat dripping down my face. My heart began 
to race, I could feel it beating hard against my chest as I saw the oncoming team running towards me to 
get the football from me. I swallowed my saliva and ran and ran and ran as fast as I could weaving in 
and out of the other players, then I took a dive, BOOM I landed on the ground and scored the try the 
referee blew his whistle and called out “TRY!” 
By Bryson  

“Oh my gosh! The school dance is today!” Candice squealed. then her eyes dropped. “I’m still 

going alone though..” a drop of water came down her eye. 

By Charlotte .W. 



YEAR SIX 

Term Three is certainly off to an interesting start! In our first week of term, our Year Six students participated in 
an amazing House Athletics Day competing in a wide range of events. We were incredibly impressed with their 
positive attitudes, perseverance, and achievements. Congratulations to those who qualified to represent 
Tulliallan at the District Athletics Carnival later this term.  
In the classroom, we started our Debating unit. It was great to see so many enthusiastic students willing to learn 
the art of persuasive speeches. Of course, our week ended with a brief return to Remote Learning, but we 
couldn’t be prouder of the resilience and independence shown by our Year Six cohort. With very little notice, our 
students were on Zoom at 9am Friday, with big smiles on their faces and ready to learn! They have been 
interested in learning about the Olympic Games, as well as 
information about the host country of Japan. Our students 
wrote some commendable poems based on traditional 
Japanese poetry, Haiku.  

SPECIALISTS 

MUSIC AND PERFORMING ARTS                                                                                                     
Hi everyone, my name is Guy Shenfield and I am extremely pleased to now be a part of the Tulliallan family! I’m a 
guitarist at heart but I love to sing, play drums and bass guitar, and really enjoy the digital world of music that we 
now live in. I have taught Music in primary schools for a number of years now and can’t wait to share my 
expertise and knowledge with all of the amazing Tulliallan students.   
 

Prior to lockdown we enjoyed the opportunity to connect and recharge in Music. The Year Two’s learnt how to 
read and perform kodaly rhythm patterns, as well as how to sing a funny song. Years Three - Six were thrown in 
the deep end when we performed an ice breaker activity that required a good sense of beat and rhythm. They 
then began to compose beats and basslines using the GarageBand app. As we went into lockdown, Prep to Year 
Two students were given the opportunity to echo and perform rhythm patterns in our live Zoom lesson. Year 
Three and Four students used Song Maker to compose melodies and the Year Five and Six students learnt how to 
create chord progressions, also using Song Maker.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

COVID is out there 

A pandemic follows on 

Lockdown keeps us safe 

By Akshay 

The bees are buzzing 

Underneath the willow tree 

Producing honey 

By Fouad 

To win or to lose, 

As you drift around the court, 

You feel that passion 

By Pranav 



ART                                                                                                                                                                                 
Great work this week everyone! We were exploring texture in the Art Remote Learning tasks last week and we 
received some amazing artworks and texture collections. Well done to Natasha on her awesome natural collage 
which included lots of different textures and also Thinuka, who did a wonderful job collecting and labelling 
textures from around the house. Very Impressive!! 
 

It was wonderful seeing you all in our Art Zoom lessons over the last two weeks. 
 

Miss B, Mrs Robertson and Mrs Fuller 
 

 

 

 

 

 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION                                                                                                                                
Well done to all students who have completed their Remote Learning tasks during lockdown. 

We are proud to announce and would like to send a massive congratulations to Bridgette K 
in 6C for making the Under 12 Years & Under Basketball Girls State Team. This is a huge 
accomplishment as only 12 girls were chosen out of Victoria for her age. Bridgette started 
training long hours with her team and hopes to continue after lockdown. We hope she gets 
the chance to represent her state at the national tournament, fingers crossed COVID does 
not get in the way! Well done Bridgette you should be very proud!                                                                                         

Mrs Dawson, Mr McDonald and Mrs Mazurek 

 

MANDARIN                                                                                                                                                             
This week in Mandarin, the Prep and Year Ones have been learning basic greetings, the Year Three and Fours were 
focusing on learning family members and the places in the community, and the Year Fives and Sixes were working 
on the states of Australia and the name of countries, respectively. Students were also encouraged to write the 
Chinese characters, Pinyin, and sentences. We were very impressed with students’ hard work on their online tasks 
and happy to see some fantastic work submitted. Here are some good examples of students’ work that shows 
beautiful handwriting of Chinese characters and nice drawings. Dakshvir from 2A, Dhevesh from 3C and Crystal 
from 4A. Well done!  

 

 

 

 
 
 
During the Remote Learning of this week, we were also excited to see all your lovely faces on Zoom. Thanks to 
everyone who joined the Zoom session last Thursday and also for your good participation. The Preps, Year Ones 

and Twos had a chance to learn a beautiful song,  “谢谢你xiè xiè nǐ (Thank you)'' with Ms. Gan. The Year Three and 

Fours have learned a traditional nursery rhyme of “小小手xiǎo xiǎo shǒu (Little Hands)” with Mrs. Wu, and the 

Year Five and Sixes were challenged to say an interesting Chinese tongue twister “四十四, 十是十 (Four is Four, 

Ten is Ten)” with Ms. Li. We have been so proud of the hard work you’ve done on Zoom. Great job everyone!  
 

Ms. Li, Ms. Gan, and Mrs. Wu 

 

Natasha S - Year 3   Thinuka - Year 1  



STEM   
 

 

 

 

 

 

Here are some examples of the Peg Puppets created by the Year One and Prep students in our first week of Term 
Three, while we were learning about levers as a simple machine that uses force.  We discussed how levers are 
helpful in lifting heavy loads or moving objects just like using a wheelbarrow. The students created some unique 
designs such as crocodiles, crabs, butterflies and sharks.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

AWARD WINNERS 

VALUES AWARDS 

Under our  RESPONSIBILITY value the following students have best displayed the quality of  

FORGIVENESS 

PREP A Dihein A 1G Riley C  3B Minoli HM 5A Satkirat B 

PREP B Sovan C 1H Pranava M 3C Savannah H 5B Faryal Haseeb S 

PREP C Sushant Rana P 1I Zac S 3D Cooper M 5C Dennis C 

PREP D Eunice P 1J Kaea-Rose  3E Jasnam S 5D Harley M  

PREP E Samantha M  2A Jan Ritchie S  3F Ethan M 5E Mannatpreet B  

PREP F Tamara L 2B Nina T 3G Sebastian L 5F Isumi H  

PREP G Simon U 2C Aadhya M 3H James M 6A Ariyan G 

PREP H Meth K 2D Tevin M 4A Jake P 6B Avreen S 

PREP I Gehansa B 2E Aditi K 4B Kashi N 6C Eesa N 

1A Aayush R 2F Hrithik D 4C Gemma B 6D Vishruta R 

1B Farah G 2G Tirana B  4D Zahra M 6E Farhad B 

1C Anirudh G 2H Vaishnavi  4E Cooper M 6F Akarsha G 

1D Oceanae  2I  4F Janavi B   

1E Zavier  2J Ashlyn S 4G Chantelle B   

1F Michaela  3A Gat K 4H Gurnoor B   



 

OTHER SCHOOL NEWS 

 



 

OTHER SCHOOL NEWS 

 

 

 



 

OTHER SCHOOL NEWS 

VICTORIAN PREMIERS’ READING CHALLENGE 
The Victorian Premiers’ Reading Challenge is now open and Tulliallan Primary School is excited to be 
participating. The PRC application offers a range of exciting features including: 

• access to a library catalogue (including book images and blurbs) 

• a modern user-friendly interface 

• rewarding  students with badges as challenge milestones are achieved 

• The option for students to mark books as a favourite, give them a star rating or complete a book review 
 
The Challenge is open to all Victorian children from birth to Year Ten in recognition of the importance of reading 
for literacy development. It is not a competition; but a personal challenge for children to read a set number of 
books by 17th September 2021. 
 
Children from Prep to Year Two are encouraged to read or ‘experience’ 30 books with their parents and 
teachers. Children from Year Three to Year Ten are challenged to read 15 books. 
 
Students have received their log in details this week and are encouraged to read as many books as they can and 
to log their efforts on the Premiers’ Reading Challenge portal. 
 
To add books to your child’s profile: 
Head to https://vprc.eduweb.vic.gov.au/home to log  
Under dashboard on the left hand side Click ‘Search Books’ 
Search for the book title 
Click on the book title 
Click Add book  
 
If you have any trouble adding books or logging into the Premiers’ Reading Challenge, please contact your child’s 
Home Group teacher.  
 
All children who meet the Challenge will receive a certificate of achievement signed by the Victorian Premier and 
former Premiers. 
 
To read the Premier’s letter to parents, view the booklist and for more information about the Victorian Premiers’ 
Reading Challenge, visit: www.education.vic.gov.au/prc  

https://vprc.eduweb.vic.gov.au/home
http://www.education.vic.gov.au/prc


 

COMMUNITY NEWS 


